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NOISERV 01-29. ID3. 2009-05-19. Casino De Palma De Majorque Casino Dax Joa Index Of Torrent Series Spin. Mark Mark are a six-piece
musical project from Brighton, United Kingdom, formed in 2000 by vocalist/guitarist Greg Black, keyboardist Mike Farley, bassist Simon

Garfunkel, drummer Jonny Coleman, keyboardist Mark Pritchard, and guitarist/double bassist Seb Janiak., their debut album Rise, was released
in November 2002, to positive reviews. A world tour followed in early 2003, which included a visit to the United States. After the tour, the band

took a break before beginning work on their second album, which was released in 2005 and features a more pop-oriented sound. This included the
hit single "Spiral" and the song "Stranger (Fool's Gold)", which reached No. 2 in the UK Singles Chart. The group have toured on a more regular

basis since then and they played the Glastonbury Festival in 2006, as well as taking part in the Download Festival in 2007. In November 2007 they
announced that they would be going on an indefinite hiatus. Since then, they have been working on new material and touring, as well as running
their own record label. The band played the 2010 Big Day Out. Discography Noiserv Sides Rise (2002) Rise Tour EP (2003) Stranger (Fool's

Gold) (2004) Rise Tour EP (2004) Into the Fourth Dimension (2006) Rise & Strangers (2007) Into the Fourth Dimension Tour DVD (2007) Into
the Third Dimension (2009) Albums Into the Fourth Dimension (2006) Into the Third Dimension (2009) Singles "Spiral" (2004) "Rise" (2005)

"Stranger" (2005) "Gotta Get a Life" (2006) "When You're Alone" (2007) "No Sleep" (2007) The Mark EP "No Way Out" (2003) "Break It
Down" (2004) "Out of This World" (2004) "Livin' on a Prayer" (2005) Guest appearances "In Your Eyes"
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